Compounds featuring unsupported metal-metal bonds between actinide elements remain highly sought after yet confined experimentally to inert gas matrix studies. Notwithstanding this paucity, actinide-actinide bonding has been the subject of extensive computational research. In this contribution, high level quantum chemical calculations at both the scalar and spin-orbit levels are used to probe the Th-Th bonding in a range of zero valent systems of general formula LThThL. Several of these compounds have very short Th-Th bonds arising from a new type of Th-Th quadruple bond with a previously unreported electronic configuration featuring two unpaired electrons in 6d-based δ bonding orbitals. H 3 AsThThAsH 3 is found to have the shortest Th-Th bond yet reported (2.590 Å). The Th 2 unit is a highly sensitive probe of ligand electron donor/acceptor ability; we can tune the Th-Th bond from quadruple to triple, double and single by judicious choice of the L group, up to 2.888 Å for singly-bonded ONThThNO.
Introduction
The chemical bond is one of the most central concepts in chemistry, 1 and metal-metal bonding is a particularly rich and well-studied phenomenon. While there are numerous examples of compounds with metal-metal bonds built from main group and d transition elements, 2,3 only a very few actinideactinide bonds are known, in systems stabilised by noble gas matrices. 4 The nature of the bonds formed between actinide metals is of fundamental importance in deepening our understanding of chemical bonding in general, 5 and more specifically of the electronic structure and the coordinative diversity of the 5f elements, 6 where differences exist from their main group, d block and lanthanide counterparts. 7 Furthermore, extensive studies of the properties of actinide compounds are required given the central role of these elements in the nuclear fuel cycle. 8 By contrast to the 4f elements, many actinides have access to a wide range of formal oxidation states, 9, 10 and this range has very recently been enhanced with the reports of thorium and uranium in oxidation state II, 11, 12 a rare development as the formal oxidation states for the majority of elements have been well established for many years. 1314 These exciting achievements offer additional routes into low oxidation state actinide chemistry, and there is potential for low oxidation state actinides to form direct An-An bonds, perhaps even with multiple bonds.
The synthesis of compounds containing direct An-An bonds is very challenging, as the metals preferentially connect to main group-based ligands instead of other actinides. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 Nevertheless, computational quantum chemistry has been extensively employed to study An-An bonded systems. In addition to the seminal investigation of U 2 in 2005, 5 molecules reported include An 2 (An = Ac, Th, Pa and U), 21 H 2 UUH 2 (diuranium hydrides), 4 HThThH, 22 PhUUPh, 23 U 2 2+ , 24 [An 2 X 8 ] 2-(An = U, Np, Pu; X = Cl, Br, I), 25 U 2 X 6 (X = Cl, F, OH, NH 2 , CH 3 ), 26 U 2 (OCHO) 4 , U 2 (OCHO) 6 , and U 2 (OCHO) 4 Cl 2 (diuranium carboxylates), 27 An 2 (C 8 H 8 ) 2 (An = Th, Pa, U, Np) 28 and An 2 Cp * 2 (Cp * = C 5 (CH 3 ) 5 , An = Th-Pu) (actinide dimetallocenes). 29 Multiple metal-metal bonding has been found up to a quintuple maximum. Typically, the 7s and 6d orbitals are strongly implicated in these bonds, with additional contributions from the 5f. The An-An bond lengths reported to date are collected in Table S1 in the supplementary information, from which it is noticeable that the introduction of ligands can shorten the An-An bond length compared with naked An 2 , e.g. U 2 vs U 2 H 2 .
The thorium atom has a triplet ground state, with electronic configuration [Rn]6d 2 7s 2 . The energetic cost of unpairing the 7s electrons to form quintet [Rn]6d 3 7s 1 is only 0.69 eV, 21 and thorium thus has four electrons potentially available to form Th-Th bonds. To date, computationally studied compounds with direct Th-Th bonds are limited to Th 2 , HThThH, Cp * ThThCp * and (C 8 H 8 )ThTh(C 8 H 8 ). The latter three systems feature the metal in the Th(I), Th(I) and Th(II) oxidation states respectively. Straka and Pyykkö predicted that hydride coordination to Th 2 (to make the Th(I) system HThThH) produces a σ + 2π Th-Th triple bond with the 7sσ g 2 6dπ u 4 configuration. 22 Th 2 is the only Th(0)-Th(0) compound to have been previously considered; a quadruple Th-Th bond with the ground configuration 7sσ g 2 6dπ u 4 6dσ g 1 6dδ g 1 ( 3 ∆ g ) was established. 21 However, it was reported that there are 12 excited states within less than 1 eV, two of which ( 1 ∆ g and 3 ∑ g -) have shorter Th-Th bond lengths than the ground state. 21 Recent 2-D fluorescence spectroscopy has detected Th 2 in the gas phase and the measured vibrational constants are larger for excited states in comparison with that of the ground state (169 and 212 cm -1 vs 135 cm -1 ), 30 suggesting that Th 2 indeed has stronger Th-Th bonds in its excited states. In light of this theoretical and experimental evidence for stronger Th-Th bonds in low lying excited states, we wondered if it might be possible to induce a shorter ground state Th(0)-Th(0) bond by judicious choice of ligand set, and here report computational evidence that this is indeed the case.
Computational methods
Geometry optimizations for all compounds were performed using density functional theory within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the PBE 31 exchange-correlation functional, as implemented in the ADF 2014.01 program. 32 Slater type orbital basis sets of triple-zeta plus one or two polarization functions (TZP & TZ2P) quality were employed; TZP for Th and TZ2P for all other elements. 33 The frozen core approximation was used for all atoms except H; [1s 2 ] for C, N and O; [1s 2 -2p 6 ] for P; [1s 2 -3p 6 ] for As; [1s 2 -4f 14 ] for Th. Scalar relativistic effects were taken into account by the zero-order-regular approximation (ZORA). 34 Vibrational frequency calculations were carried out to verify that the structures were minima at the stationary points of the total energy surfaces.
Ab initio calculations on H 3 PThThPH 3 were performed using the coupled-cluster approach with single, double and perturbative triple excitations (CCSD(T)), 35, 36 and at the complete-active-space second order perturbation theory (CASPT2) level. 37, 38, 39 These calculations were carried out with the Molpro 2015.1 program. 40 Geometry optimizations were performed at both the CCSD(T) and CASPT2 levels. Spin-orbit coupling (SOC) was treated by a state-interacting method in the basis of state averaged-CASSCF wave functions, with CCSD(T) energies used for those wave functions, at the CASPT2(8e, 8o)-optimised ground state geometry. 41 , 42 The Stuttgart energy-consistent relativistic pseudopotential ECP60MWB 43, 44, 45 and the corresponding valence basis set was used for the Th atoms, and the Dunning polarized valence triple-ζ basis sets (cc-pVTZ) 46, 47, 48 for the light atoms.
Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) 49 and electron localization function (ELF) 50 calculations were performed based on the TAPE15, FILE47 and TAPE21 files created by ADF 2014.01. No frozen core approximation was used in order to create the TAPE15 files. Quantum Theory of Atoms-in-Molecules (QTAIM) 51 analyses were performed using the AIMALL program package, with wfx files generated in the Gaussian 09, Rev. D.01 program. 52 For the Gaussian single-point energy calculations using the PBE functional, the cc-pVDZ basis set was used for all atoms except Th, for which the Stuttgart energy-consistent relativistic pseudopotential ECP60MWB and the corresponding valence basis set was used.
Results and discussion
As noted in the Introduction, the two unpaired electrons in Th 2 occupy the 6dσ g and 6dδ g molecular orbitals (MOs) and it was our hope that we could tune the properties of these electrons so as to furnish enhanced metal-metal bonding. We thus searched for compounds LThThL with end-on coordinated neutral ligands L, which maintain the zero oxidation state. 53, 54, 55 Tertiary phosphines (PR 3 ) are long established neutral Lewis base ligands which behave as electron pair donors. We therefore calculated the geometric and electronic structures of R 3 PThThPR 3 (R = H, Me) using scalar relativistic density functional theory (DFT) at the generalised gradient approximation (GGA) level, and present valence MO energy level diagrams for HThThH, Th 2 and H 3 PThThPH 3 in Figure 1 . HThThH has the expected 7sσ g 2 6dπ u 4 triple bond (labelled as 1σ g 2 1π u 4 on Figure 1 ) and Th 2 the triplet 7sσ g 2 6dπ u 4 6dσ g 1 6dδ g 1 configuration (1σ g 2 1π u 4 2σ g 1 1δ g 1 ) reported previously. However, the introduction of the σ donor phosphine ligands shifts the 2σ g orbital up in energy, making it more favourable to place both of the unpaired electrons in the 1δ g orbitals, yielding the electronic configuration 7sσ g 2 6dπ u 4 6dδ g 2 (1σ g 2 1π u 4 1δ g 2 ). The key orbital isosurfaces are shown in Figure 2 . This new type of Th-Th quadruple bond with the two unpaired electrons in the δ bonding HOMO is shorter than any yet reported (2.607 Å), c. 0.04 and 0.09 Å respectively shorter than those in Th 2 (2.650 Å) and triply bonded HThThH (2.704 Å). This shortening is most likely due to the differing directionality of the 6dδ and 6dσ atomic orbitals, the latter being oriented along the Th-Th axis and the former being more perpendicular to this direction.
Natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis confirms the quadruple bond character of H 3 PThThPH 3 ; the averaged compositions and occupations of the σ, π and δ bonding NBOs are collected in Table 1 . For the σ NBOs, the contributions are significantly more s-based than d, with very little f, while the π components are predominantly of d character, with a little f and no s contribution. The two α-spin δ symmetry SOMOs are also mainly d-based. The electron localisation function (ELF) isosurfaces of H 3 PThThPH 3 (Figure 3 ) show significant electron pair density along the Th-Th bond, with clear four-sided localisation around the Th-Th vector in the α spin electron density and ring localization for the β electron density in that region. The different shapes of the αand β-ELF surfaces support the existence of δ bonds formed by the two unpaired α spin electrons.
To verify the DFT results and probe further the electronic structure of H 3 PThThPH 3 , we turned to ab initio post Hartree-Fock (HF) methods at the CASPT2 and CCSD(T) levels. For the former, we employed an active space of eight electrons in eight orbitals, consisting of the five bonding (1σ g , 1π u and 1δ g ) and three anti-bonding frontier orbitals (1σ u * and 1π g * ). Expanding the active space to include the 2σ g and 1δ u * orbitals yielded natural orbital occupation numbers of < 0.03 for these, indicating that the 8 electron, 8 orbital active space is sufficient. The Th-Th bond lengths, total and relative energies, electronic configurations and occupation numbers of the natural orbitals of the ground 3 B g and first excited 3 B u states are collected in Mindful that CASPT2 may not always yield accurate energy gaps, partly due to the lack of active space similarity after optimization of SCF and/or geometry, 56 we performed CCSD(T) calculations on H 3 PThThPH 3 . The results are also presented in Table 2 , from which it can be seen that the ground state is once again 3 B g , with a Th-Th distance almost identical to that obtained with CASPT2, and the same 1σ g 2 1π u 4 1δ g 2 configuration. CCSD(T) differs from CASPT2, however, in the energy of the first excited state, which is now of much lower relative energy than the first excited state at the CASPT2 level, albeit with the same electronic configuration and very similar Th-Th bond length.
To probe further the nature of the ground and low lying excited states, we have explored the effects of spin-orbit (SO) coupling on the scalar relativistic (SR) states of H 3 PThThPH 3 with the 1δ g 2 , 1δ g 1 1σ u *1 and 1σ u *2 principal configurations of the two unpaired electrons. We are restricted to the C 2h
Abelian point group; the 1δ g orbitals transform as a g and b u and the 1σ u * as b u , leading to nine SR states derived from two electrons occupying three orbitals with both singlet and triplet multiplicities. The energies and symmetries of these are shown on the left hand side of Figure 4 . Under SO coupling, these nine states split into fifteen ones, shown on the right hand side of Figure 4 and the eight lowest states are collected in Table 3 . The SO coupled ground state is the 1A g , lying 9.42 kJ/mol lower than the first excited 2A g state. The 1δ g 2 configuration makes up essentially all of the ground state wavefunction, further confirming our conclusion that H 3 PThThPH 3 has a new type of ground state quadruple Th-Th bond. Furthermore, the three lowest energy excited states (2A g , 1B g and 2B g ) are all 100% 1δ g 2 .
Our new type of quadruple bond in H 3 PThThPH 3 is realized by introducing end-on connected σ donor PH 3 ligands to the Th 2 unit, shifting up the 2σ g orbital, a conclusion consistent across density functional and ab initio approaches. We have therefore explored the generality of the effect through further DFT studies of Th-Th systems with a variety of other neutral ligands. The optimised Th-Th distances are collected in Table 4 , which also gives the electronic configuration of the least stable electrons. Note that most of the molecules investigated have a slightly trans-bent structure, 57 with optimised ∠ ∠ ∠ ∠ L-Th-Th angles ranging from 168° to 180°. These angles are collected in Table S2 , which also shows that the energy differences between the trans-bent and linear geometries are very small. Table 4 reveals that the Th-Th bond length is very sensitive to the nature of the ligands, ranging from 2.590 to 2.888 Å, and the electronic configuration also varies across the systems studied. Among the group 15-based ligands, PR 3 (R = H, Me, Cy, Ph) and AsH 3 all have a quadruple Th-Th bond with the 1σ g 2 1π u 4 1δ g 2 configuration, whereas NH 3 and the N-heterocyclic carbene C(NHCH) 2 (NHC 58 ) yield a triple Th-Th bond with the 1σ g 2 1π u 4 1δ g 1 1σ u *1 configuration. CO and NO produce much longer Th-Th distances, on account of significant π back donation energetically lowering the two 6d-based 1π g * Th-
Th antibonding orbitals to become the HOMO in both OCThThCO ( Figure 5 , Table 4 ) and ONThThNO, the latter compound featuring the longest Th-Th bond length found (2.888 Å). Modifying the PH 3 ligands with the introduction of one or two fluorine atoms also stabilises the 1π g * orbitals, and the configurations can be tuned from 1δ g 2 to 1δ g 1 1π g *1 and 1π g *2 on going from L = PH 3 to PFH 2 and PF 2 H respectively.
In order to understand why the electronic configurations of the group 15 congenors H 3 PThThPH 3 and H 3 NThThNH 3 differ, we have analysed their MO compositions in terms of those of their constituent L 2 and Th 2 fragments. The results are presented in Table 5 . The Consequently, H 3 PThThPH 3 adopts the 1δ g 2 configuration while H 3 NThThNH 3 prefers 1δ g 1 1σ u *1 . 59 The range of computed BOs is significantly less than that of the formal values, but in all cases the ordering of the computed data matches that of the formal BOs.
In addition to that of H 3 PThThPH 3 , Table 1 Finally, we consider the thermodynamic stability of the LThThL motif. Table 8 presents the DFT optimised electronic and Gibbs energy differences between LThThL and 2L + Th 2 , this fragmentation having been chosen as one could in principle start from Th 2 and L vapour in matrix isolation experiments. All of our LThThL compounds are more stable than their fragments at the ∆E level, and all bar H 3 AsThThAsH 3 remain so at ∆G. Furthermore, we note that the stability of the PR 3 systems is greater for the larger R groups, hinting at a synthetic way forward to our new type of Th-Th quadruple bond.
Conclusions
In summary, quantum chemical calculations at both the DFT and post HF levels show that ground state H 3 PThThPH 3 has a very short Th-Th quadruple bond (c. 2.6 Å) with a previously unreported electronic configuration featuring two unpaired electrons in 6d-based δ bonding orbitals. Replacing the PH 3 ligands with ten other neutral groups allows us to tune the metal-metal bond from quadruple to triple, double and single, with lengths ranging from 2.590 Å in H 3 AsThThAsH 3 (the shortest Th-Th bond yet reported) to 2.888 Å for ONThThNO. The Th 2 motif is thus revealed as a highly sensitive probe of ligand electron donor/acceptor ability.
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